Photolysis experiments on phosmet, an organophosphorus insecticide.
The organophosphorus insecticide phosmet is used in plant protection as well as against parasites on animals. Phosmet showed numerous photoinduced reaction pathways, which first were studied in the presence of model environments for animal fur lipids (e.g., wool wax). The model solvents for saturated and unsaturated lipids were cyclohexane and cyclohexene, whereas methanol and 2-propanol were used as models for primary and secondary alcohol moieties of lipids. The measured degradation rates over an irradiation period of 7 h in all solvents used were very similar (49-55%). The obtained photoproducts generally included phthalimide, N-hydroxymethylphthalimide, and N-methoxymethylphthalimide. Furthermore, depending on the solvent used, additional degradation products were detectable as N-isopropoxy- and N-methylphthalimide in the presence of 2-propanol and cyclohexene, respectively. However, in the presence of cyclohexene, despite the similar turnover, distinctly lower concentrations of photoproducts were found, indicating further still unknown degradation pathways. Irradiations in methanol with increasing percentages of water led to higher degradation rates; however, the products were found to be the same. Irradiation experiments with pure phosmet on silica TLC plates and glass surfaces resulted in degradation rates of 19 and 32%, respectively, after 6 h. The results obtained clearly demonstrate for the first time that the photoinduced degradation of phosmet is strongly dependent on the chemical environment, affecting less the turnover than the photoproducts formed. The results additionally demonstrate the need to investigate the degradation behavior of phosmet on wool and in the presence of wool wax.